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Bedtime Kiss For Little Fish [Lorie Ann Grover, Debra Ziss] on blog.quintoapp.com *FREE* shipping on qualifying offers.
A sweet, underwater bedtime board book with foil!

The photos displayed within our listings are Stock Photos provided by eBay and the publisher as a visual aid.
They are not actual photos of the physical item for sale and should not be relied upon as a basis for edition or
condition. Payment within in 3 days is required via Paypal. At this time, we only accept payment via Pay Pal.
Free standard shipping in the US. Deliveries are made to your local post office by way of DHL Worldwide.
DHL tracking information is typically visible on your eBay dashboard within business days and can be tracked
at: This tracking information tracks packages from our fulfillment center to your local post office. Once
tendered to USPS, delivery time is determined by your local post office. USPS does not guarantee a specified
delivery time for Media Mail and deliveries may receive deferred service. All of our orders are shipped out
within 2 business days M-F of receiving cleared payment. Please confirm your shipping address via Paypal as
we cannot guarantee a change of address once your order has been received. Returns are accepted up to 30
days after the sale. Re-stocking fees may apply. Please contact us via email to receive return authorization.
Please contact us via eBay messages if you have any questions or concerns regarding your order. Our
customer service department is available M-F from 8: Our response time for email inquiries is 24 to 48 hours
or 2 business days M-F. Should you submit an email inquiry on a Friday after 3: Feedback is left for buyers
after purchase has been completed. Should our services meet your satisfaction, your feedback would be greatly
appreciated. Should you have an issue or problem with your order, we request the opportunity to make amends
or resolve the issue before feedback is left. Your satisfaction is our highest priority!
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With calming text and smooth illustrations, this board book is perfect for every sleepy-eyed little fish. Get ready for bed
with the shark and the octopus, and let the ocean lull you to sleep. Time for sleep in the deep, deep, deep.

This is your chance to get out in the woods. Anyway, he was a fellow from Quebec mom knew. Now he stared
at his woodland surroundings. Scotch thistles kept trying to tear his skin apart. And deer flies dive-bombed his
head. James was sure the mosquitoes must have taken most of his spare blood. Why did he agree to come
anyways? Besides, he was tired of people feeling sorry for him, because dad died a few months ago. James
sure missed him. As he stood up a twig tried to scratch his eye out. And his jeans were damp. The man told
him early morning dew is never dry. James was really smart for his age, but not smart enough to figure out a
good excuse to stay home. James cringed as he moved to the edge of this rocky ridge. Almost felt like being at
the top of an avalanche with danger waiting below. The man below looked like a midget. How did he make it
down there? Maybe he had a parachute. But he was afraid. No so long ago he fell off a ladder trying to get
their cat from up a tree. Dad said to wait. His back end still felt sore thinking about it. The man came up part
way and guided James down the slippery shale all the way to the Debert River shore. It was a magnificent
view seeing where the narrow waterway wore a path through the rocky cliff. Their eyes feasted on the current
as its movement tumbled down and down until it disappeared around a corner. Not one little bit. Keep your
old worms. Why did you bring me here anyways? Even after all the mean things James had said. This was the
second time today he had apologized. If mom were here, she would have fainted. His blond hair blew lazily in
the wind. Dad should be here, not this stranger. His floppy hat brim swept up and down from the wind. Then
James was alone. He looked at the river. Not bad, first try. After awhile it got boring. What do you do for an
encore after wrist-shooting about 25 flat stones? James watched a crow flapping upwards to a crevice in the
cliff. The other side must be almost a hundred feet up, he figured. Indeed, it was mostly full of little waterfalls,
where the current bumped and scraped over boulders sending splashes of white into the air. He had to admit it
looked awesome. A squirrel raced along the bank towards him. Stopping suddenly it ripped off in the opposite
direction. In fact, the boy was the one who was nervous. James was fearful of swimming in water over his
head, yet felt comfortable by this river. He was also nervous about climbing any high places, such as hiking in
the wild woods. It was something dad could not understand. Mom must have told Mr. Is that why his neighbor
brought him to this remote place? All his thinking caused the boy to be sleepy. He laid his head on the nearest
soft rock, and closed his eyes. Ah, just for a moment. Sunshine was soothing and the scent of wild roses
bathed the sleeping child. James dreamed mom was giving him a goodnight kiss. James thought about dad. He
missed him so much. If only he were here. Time seemed to stand still as images and memories danced in his
mind. Suddenly, James opened his eyes. James felt so rested. As his eyes began to focus he saw a man coming
towards him. He recognized the glasses and floppy hat. It had fallen asleep after being used as a pillow. And
the bug juice Mr. They rested on a fallen tree aside the shore. James absorbed tales of animals seen in the
forest. James knew they should be respected and protected. He gasped as a whitetail deer leaped over some
driftwood, a short distance away. The animal seemed to float through the air. As the afternoon slowly moved
along, James felt relaxed. Maybe this was a magic place like Mr. The man nodded and walked a short distance
away, giving the boy some privacy. James saw how easily the man cast his fishing line out. Must have had lots
of practice he thought. James wondered if he could ever be like Mr. And not having to be the fastest runner on
the block to escape bullies. James wished he could cast like Mr. Even learn how to swim. It would be great not
to be afraid of everything. Maybe his neighbor might teach him how to be braver? It felt good running through
the shallow part of the river by himself. Water exploded in all directions as he rushed forward. Just before
reaching the waiting man, something made him stop and turn. Looking back, he sensed someone watching.
Yes, he was sure of it, an outline of a face in the clouds. He knew it was dad. And he was smiling. There are
many children living without one parent and our stories deal with similar issues. Richard is pleased to use his
22 years of social services experiences to write and share ideas.
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Bedtime Kiss For Little Fish. Nowadays with a slow-moving economic climate, everybody is hopping to save hard
earned cash and grab the greatest bargain available on every little thing they are buying, to save hard earned cash on
every last item they acquire.
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A sweet, underwater bedtime board book with foil! With calming text and smooth illustrations, this board book is perfect
for every sleepy-eyed little fish. Get ready for bed with the shark and the octopus, and let the ocean lull you to sleep.
"Time for sleep To ask other readers questions about.

Chapter 5 : Being Daddy - Bedtime Stories | Topeka & Shawnee County Public Library
Bedtime Kiss for Little Fish. 95 likes. Bedtime Kiss for Little Fish is a bestselling board book for the youngest readers by
Lorie Ann Grover.
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Find helpful customer reviews and review ratings for Bedtime Kiss For Little Fish at blog.quintoapp.com Read honest
and unbiased product reviews from our users.
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Title: Bedtime Kiss For Little Fish Keywords: Link Dwonload Bedtime Kiss For Little Fish,Read File Bedtime Kiss For
Little Fish pdf live, Where I can Download Bedtime Kiss For Little Fish Pdf, MOBI file of Bedtime Kiss For Little Fish,
Free Download File Bedtime Kiss For Little Fish.
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Bedtime Kiss For Little Fish by Lorie Ann Grover, Debra Ziss A sweet, underwater bedtime board book with foil! With
calming text and smooth illustrations, this board book is perfect for every sleepy-eyed little fish.
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A Reading of "Bedtime Kiss for Little Fish" Michael Cherone. Loading Unsubscribe from Michael Cherone? Little
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